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B5#1! 8G-)-! 5-)7*8)/! N-! H#7.
'-8N--.!8G-!6-M5--!(.6!8G-!$-.85(
"#0,$0 ,#0!,%!&.0$!&0+&%.&&0"(+0$!&














































































































































aG-.! 8G-! 8N--8)! #H! (! :(583$7*(5! 8#:3$! (5-!




H3.6! 8G(8! 8G-! 3.8-53#5!#H! 8G-!.-8N#5O! 3)!#5M(.3S-
$5-(834-/! (! W#6".20 ,($&11,%&('&XA! F.! 8G3)! *#M3$
&5I73**(! (.6! "#.H-*68! hk\i/! 8G-! )N(51! 5-($G-)
-HH-$834-.-))! (.6! 38)! M5-(8-5! (88($O! :#N-5! NG-











































2ABA- [\Akp! 2ABDA! [kA]o! 2E
KG-! .71'-5! #H! $#117.383-)! 3.! -($G! $#5:7
3.8-5-)83.M! N38G#78! 5-43-N3.M! 8G-! :-5$-.8(M-!











































































































































)! 3)! .#8! 4-5L!
#H! N#56)! 8G(8!
! H3.6! 8G(8! 8G-!
'3MM-)8! (MM*#1-5(83#.! #H! N#56)
d\/gkl! H#7.6! #.! @-$-1'-5! [o/
:-5$-.8(M-! 3)! H#7.6!#.! 8G-! H35)8!6
8G-!*()8!6(L!8G-5-!3)!(!$57$3(*!6313.
\QA!!
cL! (.(*LS3.M! 8G-! $#117.
$#.$-.85(83#.!#H!N#56)!N-!H3.6!8
3)! 3.! 8G3)!$#117.383-)A! F.! 8G-!K(
(.6! 1(?3171! :-5$-.8(M-! #H!
$#117.383-)! (.(*LS-6! :-5! 6(LA!
:-5$-.8(M-! #'8(3.-6! H#5! 8G
_.#(*#):*753)!NG3$G!3.!)#1-!6(L)
$#55-):#.6)! 8#! 8G-! $#117.38L! N






H#7.6! 8G-! )7'M5#7:)! P$#117.383
N#56)! 8G(8! G-*:! 8#! 63)(1'3M7(8-!
8G-! -.835-! $#5:7)A! &*)#/! 8G-!
_.#(*#):*753)!G()!(*1#)8!(**!8G-!$




G(4-! 8N--8)! 8G(8! (5-! 3.$*76-6! N3
G(43.M! )#1-8G3.M! 3.! $#11#.A!
$#.$-.85(8-! #75! (88-.83#.! 3.! '3M
5-853-4-! 8G-! 1(3.! $#.$-:8)!




KN388-5! G()! '-$#1-! (! 8##*!
85(.)H#513.M! 8G-! $7*875-! (.6! $
7.H3*8-5-6! (.6! 6-$-.85(*3S-6! :(58
8G(8! 8G-!1-))(M-! 3)! 8G-!1-6371!
H($8#5! #H! $7*875(*! 85(.)H#51(83#.




KN388-5! 3.! #56-5! 8#! H3.6! M5(11(8
7)-! #H! 8G-! G()G8(M! ()! (! 1-(.)!
7.6-5)8(.63.M!#H!8G-!W2&"(,(%X!#
KG3)! (583$*-! G()! 5-M3)8-5-6! (!
8-$G.3I7-)!#H!D#$3(*!V-8N#5O!&.
8G-!H#51!3.!NG3$G!-4#*4-)!(!8#:3$!
(**#N)! 8G-! 36-.83H3$(83#.! #H! M5#7













































! 3.! (! $#117.38L! 3)! ('#78!
! 8G-! *()8! 6(LA! KG-! 13.3171!
(LA!U75! 5-)7*8)! )G#N! 8G(8! (8!
783#.!#H!$#117.383-)!PK('*-!
383-)! 8G(8! G(4-! (! M5-(8-5!
G(8! 8G-!G()G8(M!_.#(*#):*753)!
'*-!\!N-!)G#N!8G-!13.3171!
N#56)! #'8(3.-6! H#5! 8G-!
&*)#/! N-! )G#N! 3.! '#*6! 8G-!
-! $#117.38L! $#.8(3.3.M!
!P@-$-1'-5!o/![[/![k!(.6![oQ!
38G! 1(?3171! :-5$-.8(M-! #H!






-)Q! 8G(8! :5#436-! $#.$-:8)! #5!
PN38G! )-1(.83$! 3.H#51(83#.Q!
$#117.38L! N38G! 8G-! 8(M!
#.$-:8)!)G#N.!3.!K('*-!\A!F.!




8G! 8G-! 1(3.! G()G8(M! N38G#78!
F.)8-(6/! 38! 3)! 31:#58(.8! 8#!
M-)8! $-.85(*383-)! 3.! #56-5! 8#!
#H! 8G-! 8G-1-A! j#N-4-5/!
-! ('#4-! []l! $#.$-.85(8-!
-!1#5-!)-1(.83$!3.H#51(83#.!
<02DFUVD!!
N38G! (! M5-(8! )#$3(*! 31:($8!
5-(83.M! (! .-N! 1-6371! H#5!
3$3:(83#.A! ,$07G(.! )7MM-)8)!
(.6! 8#! 8G3)! -?8-.8! 8G-5-! 3)! (!
! 8G(8! -($G! 1-6371! $(7)-)!




3$(*! )857$875-)! (.6! )876L! 8G-!
#H! :5-63$83#./! M5#7:3.M! (.6!
H!(!$-58(3.!1#4-1-.8A!
1-8G#6#*#ML/! '()-6! #.! 8G-!
(*L)3)! PDV&Q! 8#!$G(5($8-53S-!
#.!KN388-5A!KG-!1-8G#6#*#ML!
:)! 3.! NG3$G! 8G-! 3.8-5($83#.!
7*(5*L! 3.8-.)-/! (**#N3.M! 8#!
83-)!3.!$-58(3.!)7'=-$8)!(.6!8#!
-?85($8! )-1(.83$! H5#1! 8G-! .-8N#5O! ()! N-! )876L! 8G-!
$#.H#51(83#.!#H!$*7)8-5)A!
U75! )876L! )G#N)! 8G-! 31:#58(.$-! #H! (.(*LS3.M! )7'M5#7:)!
8G(8! G(4-!1#5-! 8G(.![]l!#H!N#56)/!#4-5! (!:-53#6!#H! 831-/! 3.!
#56-5! 8#! -?85($8! )-1(.83$! 3.H#51(83#.! ('#78! 8G-! 8N--8)! ()! 38!
:5#436-)! (! '-88-5! 63)(1'3M7(83#.! #H! 8G-! $#5:7)A! F.! 8G3)! N(L/!
H7875-! N#5O! )G#7*6! (.(*LS-! 8G-! )-*-$83#.! #H! 8N--8)! H5#1! (!
$#5:7)!'()-6!#.!$-.85(*38L!(.6!)7'M5#7:)!3.!#56-5!8#!-*313.(8-!
8N--8)!8G(8!6#.`8!G(4-!(.L!5-*(83#.!N38G!8G-!1#4-1-.8!)8763-6A!
KG-! $#1:#)383#.! #H! $#5:7)! N38G! '3M! 6(8(! )G#7*6! :5#436-!
1-$G(.3)1)! 8#! -.G(.$-! 8G-! :5#'('3*38L! #H! #'8(3.3.M! 5-*-4(.8!
3.H#51(83#.A!
B7875-! N#5O! )G#7*6! $#.)36-5! 8G-! 5#*-! #H! 7)-5)! PH5#1!
3.634367(*! 8#! M5#7:! '-G(43#5Q! 8G(8! 3)! 5-*-4(.8! H#5! )#$3(*!




$#.8-?87(*3S-! 8N--8)! 'L! :5#4363.M! (78#1(83$(**L! 3.H#51(83#.!
('#78! 8G-! 8N--8A! KG3)! 5-I735-)! 8G-! 7)-! #H! $5#N6)#75$3.M! 8#!
(**#N! 7)-5)! 8#! $*())3HL! 8N--8)! '78! (*)#! (! $#1'3.(83#.! #H!
17*83:*-! 8L:-)! #H! :5#$-))3.M! H5#1! 3.H#51(83#.! 5-853-4(*! 8#!
17*83+6#$71-.8!)711(53S(83#.!3.$*763.M!-.838L!*3.O3.MA!
"eBe"eV<eD!
h[i! K71()=(./! &A/! D:5-.M-5/! KA/! -8! (*A! Pd][]QA! WJ5-63$83.M! e*-$83#.)! N38G!
KN388-5b! aG(8! [\]! <G(5($8-5)! "-4-(*! ('#78! J#*383$(*! D-.831-.8/X!
M($&.("$,)("10 DDDM0 C)(=&.&('&0 )(0 9&>1)%#0 "(+0 K)',"10 N&+,"/!
a()G3.M8#.!@</!T-#5M-!a()G3.M8#.!2.34-5)38L/!::A![pg+[gnA!




c-.-4-.78#/! BA! Pd][[QA! W&.(*LS3.M! 8G-! 6L.(13$! -4#*783#.! #H! G()G8(M)!
#.! 8N388-5b! (! *(.M7(M-+'()-6! (::5#($G/X!R.)'&&+,(%#0 )=0 $!&09).7#!)50
)(0S"(%-"%&0,(0K)',"10N&+,"0ISKN0PTUUJA!::A!ng+onA!
h\i! <7.G(/!eA/!,(M.#/!TA/!&*1-36(/!ZA/!T#.z(*4-)/!,A!&A/!{!c-.-4-.78#/!
BA! Pd][dQA! W&! M-.6-5! '()-6! )876L! #H! 8(MM3.M! '-G(43#5! 3.! 8N388-5/X!!
R.)'&&+,(%#0 )=0 $!&0 PV.+0 DCN0 ')(=&.&('&0 )(0 Q:5&.$&@$0 "(+0 #)',"10
2&+,"A!::A!kdk+kd\A!&<,A!
hni! "#1-5#/!@A/!,--6-5/!cA/!(.6!r*-3.'-5M/! yA! Pd][[QA! W@3HH-5-.$-)! 3.! 8G-!














H#51(83#.! #H! (6! G#$! :7'*3$)/X! \$!0 X-.)5&"(0 C)(#).$,-20 =).0 R)1,$,'"10
]&#&".'!0E&(&."10C)(=&.&('&/!2.34-5)38L!#H!F$-*(.6/!"-LO=(43OA!
h[]i! jL*(.6/! r/! {! K)-/! J! Pd]]\QA! W,-8(63)$#75)-! 3.! ($(6-13$! N5383.M/X!
D551,&+0S,(%-,#$,'#/!dnPdQ/![no;[ppA!
h[[i! <53)1#5-/! &/!,(5O(..-./! "/! D8-HH-.)-./!,! P[mmkQA! W,-8(63)$#75)-! 3.!








h[\i! T38*3./! KA! P[mg]QA! W_!&0 6!)1&0 6).1+0 ,#0 6"$'!,(%`0 2"##0 2&+,"0 ,(0 $!&0
2"7,(%0[0-(2"7,(%0)=0$!&0(&601&=$3<!2.34-5)38L!#H!<(*3H#5.3(!J5-))A!
h[ni! T-#5M(O#:#7*#7/!&A!Pd][kQA!WV(55(834-!(.(*L)3)!(.6!$#1:78-5+1-63(8-6!
$#117.3$(83#./X! R."%2"$,'#0 )=0 C)25-$&.*2&+,"$&+0 C)22-(,'"$,)(A!
e6)A!DA!j-553.M/!@A!D8-3.!L!KA!Z358(.-.A!c-5*%.b!,#78#./!::A!omn+p[nA!!
h[oi! e7*-5!0A!P[p\[QA!WD#*783#!J5#'*-1(83)!(6!T-#1-853(1!D387)!J-583.-.83)/X!
C)22&($".,,0 D'"+&2,"&0 K',&($,".-20 M25&.,"1,#0 R&$.)5)1)1,$"("&/! ::A!
[dg+[\]A!
h[pi! D#N(! yA! P[mg\QA! WC)('&5$-"10 #$.-'$-.&AX! &663)#.+a-)*-L! J7'A/!
"-(63.M/!,&A!






hd[i! a3=(L(/! ZA/! e5N3./! &A/! T(*3.371/! ,A/! {! ,7*3(6L/! aA! Pd][kQA!
W&78#1(83$! 1##6! $*())3H3$(83#.! #H! F.6#.-)3(.! 8N--8)! 7)3.M! *3.M73)83$!




M($&11,%&('&30 C)($&@$*D6".&(&##0 "(+0 C)($&@$*H.,/&(0 M($&."'$,)(30 ::A!
km\+kmpA!D:53.M-5!F.8-5.(83#.(*!J7'*3)G3.MA!
hdki! c-585(.6/!rA!tA/!c3(*3O/!,A/!Z356--/!rA/!T5#)/!&A/!{!c(5+f(1/!fA!Pd][kQA!
WD-.831-.8! 3.! V-N!f#5O! <38Lb! (! G3MG! 5-)#*783#.! ):(83(*! (.6! 8-1:#5(*!
43-NB<0".d,/`UVTY3eTUT!P&7M7)8!d]/!d][kQA!
hd\i! 0(1:#)/!ZA/!0(.)6(**+a-*H(5-/!KA/!&5(L(/!"A/!{!<53)83(.3.3/!VA!Pd][kQA!
W&.(*L)3.M! 1##6! :(88-5.)! 3.! 8G-! 2.38-6! r3.M6#1! 8G5#7MG! KN388-5!
$#.8-.8/X!".d,/05.&5.,($0".d,/`UVTO3eeTfA!
hdni! <G7.M/! yA! eA/! {! ,7)8(H(5(=/! eA! Pd][[QA! W<(.! $#**-$834-! )-.831-.8!
-?:5-))-6! #.! KN388-5! :5-63$8! :#*383$(*! -*-$83#.)q/X!930 G-.%".+0 [0 H30
])$!0 IX+#3JB0 R.)'&&+,(%#0 )=0 $!&0 _6&($:*Z,=$!0 DDDM0 C)(=&.&('&0 )(0
D.$,=,',"10 M($&11,%&('&0 IDDDM0 PTUUJ3! ::A! [pog+[pomA! ,-.*#! J(5O/! <&b!
&&&F!J5-))A!!
hdoi! @#66)/!JA!DA/!{!@(.H#58G/!<A!,A! Pd][]QA! W,-()753.M! 8G-!G(::3.-))!#H!
*(5M-+)$(*-!N5388-.!-?:5-))3#.b!D#.M)/!'*#M)/!(.6!:5-)36-.8)/X!^)-.("10)=0
Q"55,(&##0K$-+,&#/![[P\Q/!::A!\\[+\noA!
hdpi! T57S6/! &A/! @#35#./! DA/! {! ,(3/! JA! Pd][[QA! WF)! G(::3.-))! $#.8(M3#7)!
#.*3.-q!&!$()-!#H!KN388-5!(.6!8G-!d][]!a3.8-5!U*L1:3$)/X!R.)'&&+,(%#0
)=0 $!&0 OO$!0 Q"6",,0 M($&.("$,)("10 C)(=&.&('&0 )(0 K:#$&20 K',&('&#A!
a()G3.M8#./!@<b!Feee!<#1:78-5!D#$3-8LA!
hdgi! r5(1-5/!&A!@A! FA! Pd][]QA! W&.!7.#'857)34-!'-G(43#5(*!1#6-*! #H! WT5#))!
V(83#.(*! j(::3.-))X/X0 R.)'&&+,(%#0 )=0 CQM0 PTUTA! ::A! dgp+dm]A! V-N!
f#5Ob!&<,!J5-))A!




hk]i! c()83(.!,A/! j-L1(..! DA/! y($#1L!,A! Pd]]mQA! WT-:G3b! (.! #:-.! )#75$-!
)#H8N(5-!H#5!-?:*#53.M!(.6!1(.3:7*(83.M!.-8N#5O)B<0M($&.("$,)("10DDDM0
C)(=&.&('&0)(09&>1)%#0"(+0K)',"10N&+,"A!
hk[i! j-4-53./! KA/!{! t($G/! 0A! Pd][dQA! W2)-! #H!13$5#'*#MM3.M! H#5! $#**-$834-!
)-.)- 1(O3.M!6753.M!43#*-.8!$53)-)b!(!)876L!#H!8G5--!$(1:7)!)G##83.M)/X!
^)-.("10 )=0 $!&0 D2&.,'"(0 K)',&$:0 =).0 M(=).2"$,)(0 K',&('&0 "(+0
_&'!()1)%:/!okP[Q/!k\+\pA!
hkdi! c()8#)!,A!KA/! J7)$G1(..!<A/! K5(438SO3!"A! Pd][dQA! WKN--83.M! :#*383$(*!
63))-.8b! 5-8N--8)! ()! :(1:G*-8)! 3.! _B5--F5(./! _B5--Z-.-S7-*(/! _y(.dn/!
_D:(.3)G"-4#*783#.! (.6! _U$$7:La(**D8/X! M($&.(&$B0 R)1,$,'#B0 R)1,':0
PTUP`0G,%0H"$"B0G,%0C!"11&(%&#;0W@=).+30 R"(&10 \D`0 _!&0D.">0K5.,(%0
"(+0R)1,$,'"10H,##&($A!U?H#56b!U?H#56!F.8-5.-8!F.)83878-/!d][dA!4A!dA!::A!
[+d]A!
hkki! rN(O/!jA/! 0--/!<A/! J(5O/!jA/!{!,##./! DA! Pd][]QA! WaG(8! 3)! KN388-5/! (!
)#$3(*!.-8N#5O!#5!(!.-N)!1-63(q/X!R.)'&&+,(%#0)=0$!&0Ug$!0,($&.("$,)("10
')(=&.&('&0)(09).1+09,+&09&>A!::A!nm[+o]]A!&<,A!
hk\i! &5I73**(! yA/! "#.H-*68! @A! Pd]]kQ! WF&$6).7#0 "(+0 (&$6".#`0 $!&0 =-$-.&0 )=0













































'(*-.- '(*-21- '(*-22- '(*-20- '(*-23- '(*2.-
]Add!
]A\\!
]Aoo!
[Ak[!
dAod!
\A[n!
\A[n!
\Ag!
nA]d!
nA]d!
nAd\!
nA\o!
oA[[!
gAnd!
mAkm!
mAo[!
[[Apm!
2ABA-
]Ao!
]Ao!
dAmm!
dAmm!
dAmm!
kAnm!
\A[m!
\Apm!
pApg!
mAng!
mAng!
[]A[g!
22BCD-
[kApp!
[\Akp!
]Adp!
]Agd!
]Agd!
[A]m!
[A]m!
[Ao\!
dA[m!
dA\o!
kAdg!
kAgk!
\A[!
\Ao\!
oAdg!
oAgk!
pAkg!
gAd!
gAp\!
gAp\!
[[Apn!
2ABDA-
]A\n!
]A\n!
]A\n!
]A\n!
]Am!
]Am!
[Ag!
dAdn!
dAdn!
kA[n!
nA\[!
oApo!
oApo!
pAd[!
pAoo!
pAoo!
mA\o!
[[Ado!
22BE2-
[kA]o!
]Ak\!
]Aog!
[Ap[!
dA]n!
dA\!
kA]g!
\Apm!
\Apm!
nA\g!
nA\g!
nA\g!
oAn[!
oAn[!
pA[m!
pA[m!
gAm!
[]Adp!
2EB20-
[Ak\!
kAko!
\A]k!
\Ap!
\Ap!
oAp[!
gA]n!
gA]n!
[]A]p!
[[A\[!
[dApn!
0FBD3-
!
